
Our Bodies, Our Lives 
Women, Health 

and the Workers' Charter 
by Kate Truscott 

Women's health issues were amongst ihe issues discussed at last November's Cosatu 
Workers* Charter conference. This ankle gives am outline of ihe health and health 
rotated issues of relevance to women ikai were di scussedat ihe conference - It argues thai 
there is a need for a campaign whichfocuses specifically on "reproductive rights". An 
aniline is given of the kind of demands ihai would be put forward in such a campaign. 
The ideas in ihe ankle are based on discuss&ns conducted by ihe author wiih trade 
unionists and others. 

The Cnsatu Workers Charier Conference, in November 1990* marked an important step 
to ward spotting forward clear working class demands for inclasionin a newconsiitution. 
The debaie was lively and contentious. Topics covered included: the right to strike, the 
right to take industrial action on politic ul issues, and the participation of unions in state 
structures. 

Issues relating to women's oppression and women's health were discussed in the 
ftEGender€oramis&ioiip'* onder the heading,a'Gender and the Constitution^ The word 
gendex wis used as a way of showing thai ihe issues raised must be dealt with by men 
and women. 

Although 755 nf thesse lit the conference as a whole were male, most participants in the 
Gander Commission were women, Bui it was encouraging that there was a vmM 
minority of men who were prepared to take up these gender issues and outline strategies 
for including these in workers1 demands and struggles. From unions like SACCAWU, 
(South African Commercial, Catering and Allied Workers Union), involved in the 
struggles for parental rights arid pap smear*;, it became cleur thai when women and men 
mobilise together on gender issues, the onion takes on a new strength and confidence. 
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It is dear* that all these issues are important. They touch on the need to transform not 
only health tare services but 'dm the appalling Mjciat and economic conditions which 
i!i\e rise to widespread poor health among the vast majority of the population. These 
issues need lo he taken up together and separately by unions, health workers and 
a 11 tun unities if the Workers' Charier is to have 41 meaningful role in the struggle- for 
sotjaJist transformation of our society. 

Having said this* there are some health issues which have particular relevance for 
women as wattwn, as mothers, lovers, wives, daughters and sisters, These are issues oi 
reproductive health; contraception* sexually transmitted diseases,, fertility and infertility, 
abortion, teenage pregnancy, and AIDS. These crucial issues arc rarely addressed 
i>l>eal\, However, they underlie much of the tension* anxiety and frustration of personal 
Iile in our society. 

While the Workers* Charter touches 011 most, ii not aiJ„ of the important issues of 
women' s health, it does not offer a fat us an which to wage- a massive campaign to win 
some ol thou demands. Our view is that the unions should teach out to various 
organisations to launch a major campaign on reproductive rights as a way of building 
women's support for the Workers* Charter and working class demands in flue Constitution. 
The Workers* Charier could gain massive support from women all over the country, 
including the partners of male trade onion members. 

We compiled the following three cases representing typical sex and reproductive health 
issues which arc presented daily at surgeries, clinics and hospitals; 
- Valerie is 2'i years okl She works m a supermarket and is a member of a trade union* 
She has persistent lower abdominal pain. She has a steady relationship with her 
boyfriend, John t and they would like to have a child, but she cannot fall prcgtiamt. When 
she wa> 15r her mother twk her u>a doctor to have an HJD (intra uterine device) inserted 
because she warned her to finish her schooling and not have a baby loo early, She had 
her II.JD removed lwo years ago, The clinic suspects that her fallopian tubesarc Mocked 
and her changes of having a baby are slim, 
> Sibongilc is 3S. She had tour children hy the age of 25. After this she wanted 10 slop, 
but her husband ŷ trade unionist) dt»cs hot approve of contraceptives. She went to a 
clinic to get an injection (Depo ttovera) so ihut her husband would not find out- She has 
hud no more children wee then, Recently her husband has been complaining that he 
•* ants another ^on. She has stopped the injections but she cannot fall pregnant. She has 
been sintering from abdominal pain for about two years, The doctor suspects she has 



cancer of the cervix. 
• Shadrack is 42 years old and works m a fat lory watchman. He has been married for! 8 
years and has three children. He has had various girlfriends throughout his marriage, hut 
currently has only one. He says thai if he doesn't have at least one girlfriend in addition 
Co his *ifcs his friends will make fun of him and call him weak. He is a gmnl provider 
for his family and always gives most of his wages 10 hh wife. His present girlfriend, 
Hope, recently got pregnant and had a backstrcci abortion which Shadrack paid for. 
Complications set in and she was admitted to hospital. She took a long lime to recover 
and now believes, she may have AIDS. 

The fictitious cases of Valerie, Sibongile and Shadrack illustrate some of the most 
common issues of sexual and reproductive health in our &?cicty. They also give the lie 
to the common belief thai sexual illnesses are confined 10 prostitutes or single 
promiscuous men. In fact, the vast majority of cases of reproductive ill health occur 
am Dug women and men who are trying to keep their marriages, relation ships and jobs 
together 

These cases also show thai people have access 10 very Hide information when it 
comes to sexual and reproductive health, Woî e still is the lack of information about 
drugs, contraceptive methods, medical procedures and their potential side effects. 
Medical staff often maintain a paternalistic attitude towards patients, and withhold 
information, on the basis that patients are "ignorant" and "stupid". 

The problem is enormous. What can be done about it? The proposed Worker^ 
Charter represents the best attempt made so far topu&h forward- issues of workers, rights. 
We feel that these should include rtehis to control our bodies as a way of extending the 
fight to seize control of our lives. Some tentative suggestions fordoing this are outlined 
below. 

I, Surgeries, clinics and hospitals which deal with reproductive health care are current ly 
totally inadequate and understaffed. We need community-based, specialised family 
planning or reproductive health care clinics staffed by irminecl* sympathetic staff and 
counselors. They should also do popular outreach work in schools* community forums 
and workplaces. Unions, civics, and other groups could campaign to have such facilities 
in their workplace or community. 



2. Safe, affordable contraceptives and full mkmmuon on their u-se and side eflfW*is. 
Unsafe contraceptives, should be banned, 
3, Fax (or affordable), legal, safe abortion, 
4, J;rcc |>ap smears on. a regular basis, (at least once every two years >, for all women. 
5. Full and clear Information, for men and women ;»I children,about how our bodies 
function. The unions could sponsor the publication of booklets lite "KOur Bodies, 
Ourselves' * far distribution and sale among members, mil in schools and commun ilies. 

Unions, civics, siudcnl structures, PTSAs,ami other groups could campaign for the 
above ;ts part of the struggle Id transform health care towards meeting peoples' needs, 
111 course, these are only some initial suggestions. We would welcome further ideas on 
such a campaign. 

Kate TrmrMi is a member ofWOSA (Workers* Organism km far Socialist Action) 

Association,OASS5A-Organisation for Appropriate Socio! Services of \ 

Theme A; Equity, l-roncing and Control j 
Theme B; Personnel and Worws ssuos i 
Them© C: Integration of Separate Services and Special Needs into Corrv I 
prehensh/e Primary Heattti Care 

FQT #Tiore information,, contact the Conference Committee, P.O. Bm 459, 
AtNone7760orphone(02t)696C684.fax<021)W68349 


